We don’t believe in law as usual
For us, law is inspiring…
Our story
A number of years ago, we decided that we could change the way legal services are delivered.
That we could do them better. At gunnercooke, we believe the potential of our clients and our
people rests with our ability to free the law and make it work as it should. Today, we attract
passionate lawyers and advise with authority: every gunnercooke lawyer has a minimum 10,000
hours practising experience.
Flexibility, transparency and freedom guide everything we do. Flexibility for our people to work
how they want. Transparency of cost for our clients because we removed time recordings and
billable hours. Freedom for our people and clients to achieve their personal and professional
aspirations.
We work with clients that believe tradition is there to be tested, not obeyed. Working together,
we help them seek opportunities and push the boundaries of what’s possible.
Providing a suite of corporate and commercial legal services, gunnercooke is one of the UK’s
fastest-growing challenger brands. Proud of what we have achieved, committed to doing more.

Chris Powell
Email: Chris.Powell@gunnercooke.com
Mobile: 07845 063 040
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Overview
What he’s best at:
Chris is a recongised authority in software licensing, software services,
system supply, hosting and distribution agreements, having
specialised in this field of commercial law for over 20 years. He has
travelled extensively through his work, delivering non-contentious commercial advice
predominantly for domestic and international clients in the Information Technology sector.

Chris has considerable experience across a wide range of commercial work including
commercial contracts, company mergers and acquisitions and commercial property.
For many years, he has successfully run his own consultancy business providing both legal and
general guidance to technology companies. He is equally comfortable providing advice as
and when requested or taking ownership of a transaction or a role supporting the technology
aspect of a wider transaction.
Who he works for:
• International software providers
• Technology businesses
• Large corporations with specific technology requirements
Testimonials
"Many lawyers seem to tell you what you can't do. Christopher helps you to achieve the best
possible legal result, but is prepared to challenge your opinion and provide alternative advice /
solutions." - Andy Eardley, Director, TV App Agency Limited

Experience highlights
• Lead adviser successful £15M software and systems tender to the MOD
• Lead adviser acquisition and restructuring of major EMEA based software group
• Negotiation of European Distributor Agreement for major software and services company
• Lead adviser sale of private UK software company to American buyers in excess of £25m
• Sale of software services company to Northrop Grumman
• European Legal counsel for quoted US Software Company
• Lead adviser acquisition of Software Company in the Czech republic.
• Negotiation of numerous £1M plus Software and Services supply contracts in the UK, Europe
and the United States
• Transfer of equity interest in London’s Trocadero Shopping Centre
• Establishment of major International online gaming company
• Sole UK legal adviser for substantial Miami based private equity group

